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Warm Blood
Coaraiag throagh the vehea, fculi, mmuUkm
and sustains all the organs, nervea, mnsctes
'and tissncs of the body.XHood'i Sarsapa-rlll- a

makes warm; rich, pare blood. It !

the best medicine you can take In winter.
It tones, invigorates, strengthens and forti-
fies the whole body, preTentinc colds, fevers,
pneumonia and the grip.

f Sarsa--H 1111 9 parilla
Is America's Greatest Mealciae. Price SL
Prepared byC. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Has.

. Hold's Pills cure Sick Headache. SJc

Mrs. McKinley'8 health has greatly
.improved since she went to Washing-
ton. In the past two years she baa
gained twenty pounds in weight.

.A catalogue of 300 prizes, suitable to
"every taste and condition, mailed on
inquiry. Prizes given for saving Dia-

mond "C" Soap wrappers. Address
Cudahy Soap Works, South Omaha,
Neb.

Every continent on the globe, with
exception of Australia, produces

wild roses.

Health for Ten Ceats.
Carcarets make bowels and kidneys act
naturally, destroy microbes, cure headache,
billiouMiess and constipation. Alldruggists.

Philosophy with some men means
the love of their own wisdom.

Henry A. Salzer, manager of tfce
John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Cro3se,
Wis., sent his alma mater, the Charles
City. Iowa, College, a check for 13,000
as a New Year's gift.

We shall have to answer for th
deeds we have not done in the body.

Coe Coagn. Balsam
Tb the oMctt and test. It will break up a cold quicker
than anything eUc. It Is alwayt reliable. Try It.

Zeal kindled ?.t the foot of the
rross burns brightest and best.

fiV"",,P" "

Sure
Cure for
Colds

When the children get their
feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose cf Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
The chances are they will be
all right in the morning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has dis-
appeared.

Old coughs are also cured;
we mean the coughs of bron
chitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of

Cherry
Pectoral

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.

Pmi

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Plasters
over y
Thmmmmt

Ft
We now have some of the aioat emi-

nent physicians In the United States.
Uuniual opportenltlea and long experi-
ence etnlnentlv St them for frivina yoa
inodlMl advice. Write freely ail the
particulars in yonr rate.

Address. Dr. J. C. ATFTt.
Lowell, Mass. 9

WHEAT
WHEAT
WHEAT

"Nothing but wheat; what you might
call a sea of wheat," is what was said
by a lecturer speaking of Western Can-
ada. For particulars as to routes, rrailway fares, etc., apply to Su-

perintendent of Immigration, Depart-
ment Interior, Ottawa, Canada, or to
W. V. Bennett, 801 New York Life
Building, Omaha, Neb.

!

TURKISH GRIP CURE.
Guaranteed to cure GKIF In two to three

days. Had Colds. Rheumatic Pains and pains
in the chest cured over ulehu Tale It now, I

- and prevent that DEADLY grip and save
doctor's bills 50c box of your crugglst or

HAHN'S PHARMACY,
Osaalia, Neb.'

' fT"S. B. Write us if yoa have any Sua
trouble as we can cure you.

Br. Kay's Mnwflttf, &$fila constipation, liver and kidney diseasci..bii-liousncs- s.

headache etc Ja druggets :5c &$L

Ffe&Oiaw'V IIKW DISCOVERY; s0 I qulckiellefand cure worste. Send lor hoot of testimonial and 1 days 1

.rest merit Free, ar.a.a.t.anra'sssss.aiiaata.iia.

PATEUT aeccreooranatycmaiaiS. fieaunftHL
CoViamer&Co. 34 Fat.Waa.n.C

w N. For 25
. Ns!ST.JACOBSOILhMamdwHfe

V V praaptly, al
. X. AchtsaaiMM

NEURALGIA YRHEUMATISM I
SCIATICA yWA.

S .s Cures
SPRAINS

X BRUISES

FAIRBANKS SCALES Cttc!

"Daniel Webster once got a check for
15,000 that he was in no wise looking
for," remarked a Washington old-tim- er

the other day. "Webster was In the
United States senate at the time and
had delivered his masterly speech on-th- e

compromise measure, in which he
sought to reconcile the differences be-

tween the sections. Its broad patriot-
ism appealed to Mr. W. W. Corcoran
so strongly that he sent the senator
the sum mentioned the very next day
in a letter expressive of his admira-
tion for the man and the speech.
Years afterwards I saw the man and
the original of the reply sent by Mr.
Webster acknowledging the receipt of
Mr. Corcoran'8 letter."

Geraaaajr aaI Asia Minor.
It Is inevitable that Asia Minor shall

eventually pass from Mohammedanism
and whether Germany accomplishes
the task or not,' the Sultanmust yrald
to a Christian nation. It is just as in-

evitable that diseases of the digestive
organs must yield to Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters, which are usually called
dyspepsia, constipation and bilious-
ness.

Tearing up the warning red flag,
only increases the danger.

tatb or Ohio, cxtt ot Torino. imLucas Coirarrr, f
Frank J. Chenev makes oath that he Is taa

senior partner or the Arm oT F. J. Cheney A Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and state aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay
the stun of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS tor
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot few

cared by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure,
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, tblsflth day of December, A. D. 1881

(SEAL) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure !s taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

FJ CHEjCEYjtco.,Toiedo.
Sold by Druggists. 73c.
EaU's Family Pills arc the heat

A creed is not a starting point, hut
a terminus.

TO CUBS A COLD IW ONE OAT
rake Lnsatlve tlromo Quinine Tablets. All
drufists refund the monev if it fails to cure.
5c The genuine has L. IS. Q. on each tablet.

The highest peaks catch the first and
the last sunshine.

Coald Not Kep Iloaae
Without Dr. Seih Arnold-

- Cough Killer. Mr. E. J.
Barton, Boyd, Wit. 25c. a bottle.

The best work for the church is
work for the world.

Mrs. fumiows ffoottitnK Sywp
For children tertMnar.Fof ten tha i.reaacasi
station, allajra pain, cure wind cn:io. S3 centea bottle.

A fat pocket book often makes a lop
sided Christian.

I believe Piso's Cure is the only medicine
that will cure consumption. Anna M.
Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 12, '85.

New Terminal Ag-eat-.

J. F. Legge has been appointed ter-
minal agent of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad at Washington, D. C, in
charge of passenger and freight sta-
tions and will assume the duties of
that position on Jan. 1. Mr. Legge is
an old B. and O. man. having been
superintendent of the fourth and fifth
divisions in yearsgone by and con-
nected with the road in various other
capacities. He was in charge of the
Washington terminals from 1884 to
1887.

Iowa rateat OMce Report.
Four United States Patents for

which we prepared and prosecuted the
applications were issued to Iowa in-

ventors on the 3rd Inst, to-w- it: To J-- .

II. Nelson, of Atlantic, for a plow
clevis adapted for regulating the depth
and width of a furrow; To S. Neber-lin- g

and H. W. Parker of Des Molne3,
for a combined minnow trap and ves-
sel for retaining and carrying min-
nows; To G. Caskey, of Page, for a
wagon box adapted for dumping
ground and other contents under the
center of the wagon; To T. H. May-
tag, of Laurens, for an adjustable re-
ceptacle adapted for enclosing and pro-
tecting samples of window shades and
maps on rollers and also for suspend-
ing and exhibiting them.

Patents have been allowed but not
yet issued as follows: To J. J. Dun-
can, of Waukee, for a machine adapt-
ed for holding, pasting and applying
wall paper direct from a roll to the
wall; To J. H. Peterson, of Des Moines,
for improvements in his elastic wheel
for vehicles specially adapted for dis-
pensing with pneumatic tires on bicy-
cles. A company has been organized
to manufacture the wheels in Des
Moines.

Drawings, specifications and claims
and all work necessary in the prosecu-
tion of applications for patents care-
fully attended to.

Consultation and advice free to in-
ventors.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO.,
Solicitors.

Des Moines, January 7, 1899.

Positive, soap; comparative, good
soap; superlative, Diamond "C" Soap.

John D. Rockefeller, when a poor
lad. had his first picture taken with
his class at Oswego academy, Oswega,
N. Y.. in 1853. It was a daguerrotype
and when Rockefeller became rich he
tried to buv it from his fnrmpr tvuri- -
er, William Smyth, who refused to sell
at any price. Mr. Smyth died a short
time ajjo and his son has since sent
the picture to the millionaire.

Senator Simon of Oregon has been
taking banjo lessons. "Are you im- -i

proving?" some one asked him re-- J
cently. "Either that or the neighbors
are getting more used to it." he re- -'
plied.

Thara is m Class ef Feopla
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O- , made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The must
delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and but few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over one-four- th

as much. Children may drink It with
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-- O.

Purity is not ashamed to look In
the slass.

MCCIUTE With Hog Cholera Vac-ti- ne

Yirua. Renders vour
liogs immune from Chol-
erarow Mas and cure those af-
fected. Anv hrm?r ran

use the Virus, fresh cultures Put up latuto teady lor use for S3 and fObozs; price
K.W aad K 60, mailed to your address with roll
directions for usinj, upon receipt of yrica.
Writa for testiajonisld. Addraaj, TBI
2v",a lawina jtasub Wi w

Years y
feraw f S&P

v S

WfedkY LUMBAGOgSM SORENESS
STIFFNESS

. .

N.
N. v

NSWELLINGS X.

RattssawlEfljj9gj&nBaHa

CAMPEIKE SKETCHES.

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR
THE VETERANS.

Ifca FaU at MaaUa Paseswaea Bow the
Aaasrieaa SaMlara Mast Tkasasdvea
at Mmmm ta ths Palaca of Vlca
Bayalty. .

Bar Bera,
It used to be the football man Who won

the maiden's praise,
She wore his colon on her breast through

peaceful autumn days.
For a woman loves a hero since the days

of lance and shield.
Wheit knights In gleaming armor rode

to battle In the field.
Bo the modern girl Is Happy when she

hears the drum's quick beat
And the music sounding gayly to the

tramp of soldiers' feet.
For she has a real hero now a hero

brave and true
And he's marching on to battle with the

boys In blue.

When he stands beside- - his comrades in
the thickest of the fight.

Her face will shine before him like a star
upon the night.

Above the noise of battle and the can-
non's awful roar

He'll hear again the voice that bade him
good-b- y at the door.

'TIs the dream of women weeping spurs
men on to victory.

And the thought of home and fireside
that sets a nation free.

And the hero dashing on to death will
think to pray

For the girl he left behind him when he
went away!

Women's eyes will grow waiting
for the war to cease.

Looking out across the midnight for the
blessed dawn of peace.

Listening for the bugle's signal or the
guns across the foam

That will say the battle's ended and that
he will soon be home.

Until then, by lonely henrihstone
mothers, wives and etveethectts
wait.

And from many a city doorway and from
rose-grow- n country Kate

One prayer will cleave the heaven that
the war will soon be through

The light is in the window for the boys
In blue! v

There are some who will look in sadness
on the flags of triumphs cay

And will only see the face of death, the
face so cold and gray.

With the stars and stripes he fought for
placed above him as a pall.

And 'twill hardly seem to mothers that
the victory's worth It all.

Laurel garlands Io5c tS:eir brightness In a
mist of blinding tears.

And a mother's sobs arc louder some-
times than a nation's cheers.

While the roll of honor's sounding many
hearts will break In vain

For the boys In blue that marched away
who won't come home ."Rain!

Kato Masterson.

TlieVall of Manila.
While our troops were cautiously ad-

vancing under a desultory musketry
fire through the streets of the city the
Belgian consul had gone out in his
launch to Admiral Dewey with the
news that the Captain General was
ready to surrender the city. This was
at once communicated to General Mer-rit- t,

who, with two officers, went
ashore with the consul, the white flag
having meantime been hoisted.

General Greene at last received in-
formation that he could move his
troops on Into the main city, which
he did by following the broad boule-
vard along the moat, crossing the
bridges and entering the Plaza de
Calderon de la Barca. Battalions were
at once sent out to guard each of the
main bridges and approaches to the
city proper against the entrance of
armed insurgents, many of whom had
tried to come Into the city on our
heels for the purpose of looting. Sucn
as got In were disarmed and sent back,
and the others were kept out by our
men. There was practically no loot-
ing by the native Filipinos of the city,
for sentinels were posted in every quar-
ter; and very few complaints have
come in of such outrages, even In the
far districts.

It was now 6 o'clock, and by 7 our
men were distributed at their new
posts, for the most part occupying pub-
lic buildings or porticos. Mo3t of them
were too tired to do anything more
than make a meal from their haver-
sacks and lie down on the deserted
sidewalks to rest and sleep, knowing
that their turn at sentry duty would
soon come.

Every shop and house in the place
was closed, and one noticeable thing
was the prevalence of the flag. Every
Chinaman's house and every China-
man's window displayed this emblem
of protection, so that the business dis-
trict looked as if it were dressed for
holiday. The Spanish inhabitants, the
officers and soldiers gave not the
slightest token of hostility or displeas-
ure. The prevailing feeling in the at-
mosphere on all sides was one cf re-
liefrelief that the strain of war, of
hunger, of uncertainty was over. Gen-
eral Merritt sent for General Greene
about 8 o'clock, and I accompanied the
latter to the Governor General's pal-
ace in the old walled city, where we
found General Merritt and his staff
Eeatea at a comfortable dinner, which
the late Governor ftenciv. i

serving. the
I

fine of
I that

to i shots
This court was piled head high with '

captured muskets, and
while a

soldiers were sleeping on the floor
along the walls. Outside strinss of sur
rendered cavalry horses were tied to
.ne trees of the garden, and the whoic

suggested the picturesque side
war.

It is needless to say that everybody
was good humor and good appe-
tite; but It unutterably strange
to see a group of in the

of the United States, stained with
mud belted with revolvers, sitting

and smoking their cigars with
a comfortable air of proprietorship
those rooms of viceroyalty.
with splendid old portraits of Spain's
weak rulers and Spain's bold robbers.
The weather-beate- n face of one old

a casque seemed to look upon
ns with a stern eye, I said to my-
self: "If that old sixteenth century
buccaneer had been in command

would have been more American
soldiers left dead upon fields of

Mott U. S. A., In Scrlb-
ner's.

Arasy aad Jfrnry.
The veterans Santiago have tr.

take a back seat when it comes to real
war service did not

long enough to get them thor-
oughly initiated and the survivors of
the civil war can beat them at any
game they please to Join In. one
of them, for Instance, can with
Maj. Lamar Fontaine, "Stonewall Jack-
son's ex-sco- who, New England
Register says, "was wounded sixty-seve- n

times" and thirteen bis
lungs pierced. Five times in the
course of the war he was reported dead.
On occasions he was able, with the
aid of mirrors, to look into apertures
In hia flesh aad watch the beating of his
own haart" H ia la Naw Haven now,

proves It, aays tka Army and
Navy JavaaL

--z V

There arrived at- - the Washington,
navy yard recently the first large con-
signment of war relics taken from
Spanish ships at Santiago, including a
number of guns from the Teresa,
which lies a hopeless wreck on
Cat Island. They were brought to
Washington by the U. S. S. Leonldas,
which was one of the convoy of the
Teresa at the time she was abandoned.
Altogether she twenty-thre- e
guns removed from the enemy's ves-
sels; all them are of 5.5 caliber and

not be converted into either five
or six inch guns of the American navy.
Ten of these wrre from the Teresa, ten
from the Vlsxaya and three from tho
Oquendo. One six-inc- h taken from

1 the Teresa was also on board. One of
the five-inc- h is nistoric from the fact
that tho entire gun crew managing it
was killed by a shot which broke

the gun shield. Another gun
has an indention in its side, the result
of being hit by a one-pound- er. All the
suns show some marks of the fierce
fight.

Capt. John II. Euckman, a retired sea
captain who once sailed under Admiral
Dewey, says that once an Irishman got
the better of Dewey, then a lieutenant-commande- r,

in the brief of
words. The ship was being prepared
at Boston for sea. Dewey asked the
Irishman whether he had "ever been
to sea." The quick response was:
"And how do yez think 1 came to this
country, in a donk cart?" That Dewey
was a man Capt.
Buckman illustrates by a story of
occurrence in Boston harbor. A lot of
groen Irishmen had been sent to his
ship. He ordered them aloft, but they
refused to go, apparently afraid to risk

necks so far from deck. Dewey
thought over the matter a moment and
sent out to a store for half a dozen
hods. When they were obtained he
ordered the Irishmen to carry bricks
to one the cross-piec- es and lay them
there and Capt. Buckman says he and
his comrades were somewhat surprised
at the alacrity with which the Irishmen
hods over their shoulders, climbed
aloft This is good, but

Mow Ensign Cart In Demanded the Sur-

render of Ponce.
He is about the youngest-lookin- g boy

in the navy, and he is short of stature,
but in his methods he is Napoleonic.
He landed, with a letter, for the mili-
tary commander, which demanded the
surrender of the port anil city, and he

his sidcarms and an expression
in which there was no trace of pity.
The captain of the port informed him
that the military commander was at
Ponce, but that he might be persuaded
to surrender if the American naval off-
icer would condescend to drive up to
Ponce make his demands in per-
son. The American fairly shook
and quivered wiiu indignation.
"Zounds," and "Gadzooks," and
me, sir," would have utterly failed to
express his astonishment. Had it come
to this, then, that an ensign, holding
the president's commission, and repre-
senting such a ship of terror as the
"Wasp," was to go to a mere colonel,
commanding a district of 60,000 inhab-
itants?

"How long will it take that military
commander to get down here if he
hurries?" demanded Ensign Curtln.
The trembling captain of the port, the
terrified foreign consuls and the custo-

m-house officials thought that a
swift-movin- g cab might bring him to
the port in a half hour.

"Have you a telephone about the
place?" asked the Napoleonic Curtifl.

had.
"Then call him up and tell him that

if be doesn't come down here in a hack
in minutes and surrender, I shall
bombard Ponce!"

This Was the ensign's ultimatum. He
turned his back on the terrified inhab-
itants and returned to his gig. Four
hacks started on a mad race for Ponce
and the central office of. the telephone
rang with hurry calls.

On his way out to the ship Ensign
Curtln met Commander Davis on his
way to the shore. Commander Davis
looked at his watch. "I shall extend
his time another hour," said Com-
mander Davis. Ensign Curtin saluted
sternly, making no criticism upon this
weak generosity on the part of his
superior officer, but he could afford to
be magnanimous. Richard H. Davis
in Scrlbner's.

France's New Field Gnn.
France's new field defense weapon,

of which warm praises sung by
the French newspapers last summer,
turns out to be not entirely free from
vulnerable defects. It was subjected
to tests in the manoeuvres of the Third
and Sixth corps in Camp at Chalons
recently. The result of these tests is
discussed freely in the Progres Mili-tair- e,

which judges the adaptability of
the new contrivance adversely. The
ranid-firin- e oualKics of the new gun

interfered with the accuracy of aim and
the of each individual
shot. Moreover, the gun's reach was
net as long as that cf ordinary artil-
lery pieces. --The locking device was
so sensitive that the least knock or
minimum of dirt or grit would render
It useless. At best the new gun could
cot be made toaccomplish more than
the old ones. The new gun is known
as the Deport System gun. Under the
circumstances it is not likely to be
adopted by the French army.

For J.ipin'a Navy.
Japan is keeping shipyards in sev-

eral countries busy with orders for
new war vessels. At the present time
two protected cruisers of the second
class are being built in this country
fov and France and Germany
are each building one armored cruiser

the first-clas-s. One third-clas- s

cruiser and two torpedo gunboats are
on the stocks in Japanese yards, and
in British hands the biggest orders of
all are being carried out.

England is the principal purveyor for
Japan's navy. She is now building for
it four battleships of the first class,
five armored of the first class,
each of 10,000 tons-- displacement, and
several torpedo-bo- at destroyers. Two
years hence Japan's navy will rank
among the most Important of th
world.

Aa Accidental Ubtcovery.
A curious state of things is said to

have been observed investigating
the electrolysis cf water-pipe- s in Day-te-n,

Ohio. It was found that stones
and pebbles near the pipes in some
cases seem to have been electroplated
with the metal of the pipe, which one
ol"the experts believes has never beer
observed before.

Speaking generally, the superior race
Is the race which has sufficient
U take what It wants;

were The entrance to the pal- - I caught the fancy of French author-ac- e

is a large marble-pave- d court, with -- ties and caused their 'former enthu-- a

statue Sebcstian Cabot be-- siasm in its behalf.
tween the two broad flights cf stairs It was found this feature a ca-whl- ch

lead up the slate apartments, pacity of fifteen per minute

equipments
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DAIRY AND POULTRY.

JNTIRE3TINQ CHAPTERS FOB
OUR RURAL READERS.

taw Saeecasf al Varsaat Opsnfts Yfctt

Department of taa Farm A raw
Slats aa ta tka Car at Un Stack
aaa Fatdtry.

Gaard the Milk Sapplr.
At this time it Is particularly neces-

sary for all to guard the purity of the
milk supply. Especially is this advice
applicable to all that are producing
milk for use in the great cities. Re-

cently a representative of the Farm-
ers' Review called on an army surgeon
located at Fort Sheridan. The surgeon
called special attention to the fact that
many of the returned soldiers had
been, or were, now sick with typhoid
fever at their homes in the country.
The well water In such cases is almo3t
sure to become contaminated, and if
not the well water, then the germs are
more than likely to get into utensils
used in the handling of milk. These
germs live in the ground for years, and
during all of that time are constantly
moved from their first positions by
rains and drouths, being driven
through the soil by the lateral move-

ment of capillary water and otherwise.
In this way it may take years for them
to progress from a sewer or vault to
the drinking water, but sooner or later
they find their way into the liquid that
is used for all purposes and then mul-
tiply for work.

All drinking water should be under
suspicion, and should be boiled. All
milk used In the households should be
pasteurized. The cans In which milk
is to be sent to the cities and cream-eri- cs

should bo purified at least by
boiling and by steam if possible. If we
are to make war on disease germs we
must begin with dairy products and
dairy surroundings. Very often a well
has been the means of spreading ty-

phoid fever through a whole commun-
ity, sometimes taking off several mem-
bers from a single household. This
occurs often with wells that are be-

lieved to be pure. When such a well
becomes contaminated it not only
threatens its Immediate neighborhood,
but many other communities. We will
suppose that such a well is used for
the washing of cans and other utensils
employed in the dairy. The milk Is
sent in the cans to the creamery and
the milk Is there mixed with milk
from a hundred other farms. The
skimmed milk is returned to the farm-
ers, and the cream is made up into
butter to be sent into a thousand
homes. In this way the disease germs
are carried into the homes of the
many. Disease breaks out and the
physicians are utterly unable to trace
it. It is called mysterious.

The dairy is especially to be looked
after for the reason that dairy prod-
ucts are consumed largely in an un
cooked state. Dirt and carelessness in
JLhe dairy are responsible for many of
tLe ills endured both by the dairyman
and the general public.

Dirt in the Dilry.
When Is a dairy clean? The safest

answer to this question lies in describ-
ing when a dairy is dirty, and danger-
ously dirt-- , too, says New York Farm-
er. When woodwork in the dairy
gives off a smutty, musty, fusty acid,
rank, and spoiled buttery smell, It 13

dirty. When tin vessels, such as pails,
cans, dippers, cups and skimmers, aft-
er being "thoroughly washed," give
off a sourish smell, or show dark lines
cf matter in the folds and seams of the
tin, they are dirty, and the dirt of just
such a sort, and in just such places,
as to encourage the bacteria in the air
to drop down upon it, to crawl into it,
to feed upon it, and to multiply in it
until they swarm in it and are ready
to launch themselves into the milk put
into those vessels. When the windows,
walls, floors and fixtures in the dairy
are unpleasant to the smell when the
room is warmed up. there is dirt pres-
ent, enough dirt to have an effect upon
the flavor and other qualities of the
hiilk and of the butter made from it.
When a vessel, from which milk is re-
moved, shows a layer of black sedi-
ment in the bottom, smelling with un-

pleasant suggest iveuess of the barn-
yard, there is dirt, plain, straight,

dirt there, dirt that Is un-

pleasant to think of as a component
part cf milk that Is to be used by hu-

mans as food. No dairy showing these
things, in any degree, can really be
called "clean" or decently clean, or
healthfully clean. Hardly any other
occupation on earth makes such do-juan- ds

for cleanliness, and offers such
difficulties in the work cf securing
c!?an!incL-s- . as the milk and butter and
cheese industry.

I'rotrntlne Tx:is Fevrr.
The trials under direction of the

Oklahoma Experiment Station, of dip-plr- fj

cattlo in the oil preparation pre-

scribed by the United States De;v;rt-rec- nt

of Agriculture, showed that care- -
.,1 1?t;w t?tt11 ftnetrnt tll 1io i.Tt;

A vaiylng poicrntase of the cattle had I

their skin injured by the oil, with con- - ;

siderable irritation of the eyes. Where
the cattle were driven considerable
distance or exposed to storms soon
after dipping, sonic of them died. The
indications are that it is much safer
to dip in warm rather than cold
v;cather. In all catcs the cattle should
hav; gcod care and feed for some days
after d.ppir.g. Driving on d3ty roads
Is a chief car.ee of injury to the eyes.

rihe results of trials by the station
oi inoculating northern cattle with
bicod of southern cattle were unsatis-
factory. In most cases they contract
ed southern or Texas fever, sometimes
with fatal effects. The indications are
thst the cattle recovering were at lea3t
partially immune, but the apparent in-

ability to control results with our
present knowledge makes it not advis-
able to recommend this method of
preventing loss.

Fa! Krports.
From time to time our attention is

called to some publication or some ar-

ticle in some paper recounting the im-

mense profits to be made in the poul-
try business by amateurs. One would
suppose that the only thing necessary
to great wealth would be to buy a few
hundred eggs and get tbem hatched
In some way. The rest would be easy.
Not long ago we saw a book on how
to make 500 in a single year from an
investment of $12. The absurdity will
be apparent to every poultry raiser.
Yet there are people that arc gulled
by such publications. It is easy enough
to figure one's self rich by means of
eggs. We have all read about the
Oriental who became great by that
means great in his imagination. He
had a basket of eggs for sale in the
market place. Lacking trade, he went
to figuring on what he might do if he
hatched the eggs. Every egg would
produce a chick-- every chick would lay
so many eggs, every egg of the nsw
product would produce another" chick,
and soon the man owned millions of
bens in his imagination. In fancy

so great that he demanded ths (

daughter of the eultaa in mr.rr.agc. I

Then; said he: "When I have raarr;eii
her I will show how great is my power '.

and wlU kick her this way I" o say 1

Ims ST rack a vigorous kick tkal
ha hurled tka agga far from kte ui
broke them all. Too often the dream
of the amateur fall as completely. Un
hatched chickens are not countable.

Only by actual experience can sue
cess be made in poultry raising. False
reports are sent out only by people
that expect to delude the Inexpe-
rienced. The raisins of chickens Is no
easy matter, and making a profit from
them Is about as hard as to make a
profit from any other Investment The
one great advantage possessed by the
poultry business is that it does not re-

quire a large Investment of capital to
begin with, and the capital Is soon
turned over.

Active Deasaad for Hardwood.

"The hardwood trade Is really In a
a ore satisfactory condition than that
pertaining to tho soft woods," says
the Northwestern Lumberman. -- "There
in not a weak spot in the market any-

where. Though the season Is near an
end, and' consumers are inclined to re-

strict their purchases to necessities,
there yet has been but little slacken-
ing of the urgent movement which has
i haractcrized the trade all season. Dry
ttock3 at the mills, north and south,
have been sold off, even what would
ordinarily be considered riff-ra- ff hav-
ing been cleaned up. The demand this
Mason has predominantly been for
common and cull lumber, the call for
firsts and seconds having been less
than usual, except when lumber was
required for export The greater de-

mand from all sorts of consumers has
been for common lumber, that seem-
ing to have been as good stock as they
required. This excessive demand has
absorbed common oak faster than It'
could be dried, with the result that
there is a shortage all over the coun-

try. Thick ash has also been sold out
to the extent of scarcity at the mills
south, and at market points. Hack
ash in the north has become almost
an unknown market quantity, and the
same can be said of Michigan soft elm.
It is also said that the greater por-

tion of Wisconsin basswood has
changed hands, and the demand for
cull is in excess of the ready supply.
Poplar has done better this season
than for years, and the demand is still
well maintained, while prices are firm
at. 51.50 to $3 a thousand higher thai'
a year ago."

Large Florkw.

There are but few, if any, very
large flocks where 5G0 or 1,000 hens
arc kept, says Philadelphia Record.
Farmers are disposed to give the cow
the preference, leaving poultry to the
female members of the family, yet
keeping cows involves more labor than
is required for poultry, and fowls can
be made more profitable in propor-
tion to capital Invested or required
thali larger stock if farmers will give
poultry special attention as a business,
but all large stocks must be started
on the farm with healthy and vigorous
puro breeds, four or five years being
necessary to have the flock to the full
limit in number, for the reason that
if they are purchased in large num-
bers the fowls must be procured from
many different places and the result
will be disease and lice. It is this
starting with large numbers of pur-
chased birds that has caused so much
disaster to enterprises of that char-
acter. The farmer who will gradual-
ly increase his flock until he has sev-

eral hundred, and who raises his
young stock from selected parents,
will have an opportunity for observa-
tion and deriving experience as his
flocks grow. In the winter season,
when so many farmers are aaxicus :o
utilize their labor, the managerscr.: cf
a large flock should be very remuner-
ative, and as the returns for ejeg and
poultry are cash, and frcQueat. less
capital will be required than same
other enterprises. The fowls con-

tribute daily.

Flavor la Rnttrr.
There Is nothing more true than

that the flavor that butter contains
determines to a great extent the price
the consumer is willing to pay for it,
says Indiana Farmer. Strictly "gilt
edge" farm butter or private dairy
butter commands a good price and
there are more would-b- e customers
than can be supplied. Tweutv-fiv- e

and thirty cents per pound for Butter
of delicate aroma is a very common
price, but the maker of just "ordi-
nary" butter never receives it. It Is
true that the fine flavor of butter Is
produced in many diffeient ways. And
we would add, the poor flavor of but-
ter Is also produced in many different
ways. Some of the causes arc beyond
the housewife's ability to prevent. If,
for instance, she ha3 been making
sweet, desirable butter from cows fed
on clean, sweet hay, oats and corn and
other such articles of diet, she can-
not prevent the utterly distasteful
flavor of her butter when those cows
have been turned upon rye pasture and
left to feed there day after day. If
the has butter customers she is very
spt to drop them. If she does not
they wiil soon be excusing themselves
from taking longer.

Selection.
What selection can do for a flock

is shown by the experience of Wyck-c- .,

of New York state, who by select-
ing the best layers among his flock
cf Leghorns for several years, got his
whole flock of six hundred up to an
average of one hundred and ninety-si- x

f"S2 per hci a year, says Massachu-
setts Ploughman. This is au extreme-
ly high average for so many hens on
one farm. It means better than an
egg every other day for every hen the
year round. Not only in spring and
summer, but through the moulting
season, through the dead of winter,
and through the times when hens
naturally take for sitting or for rais-
ing tbeir brood, even for a small flock,
the record would be unusually good.
No amount of care with ordinary
fowls wculd make them do as well
or. a large scale. Here is an object
lesson which tends to show that breed-
ing and selection will yet do for hens
v.at i.ue same agencies have done for
other kinds of lire stock.

Winter Care of Colts. Providing
feed and shelter for tho colts during
winter Jn order that they may continue
to grow and be kept in thrifty, vigor-
ous condition will give them when
grown so nsuch better' size, form and
quality than the range grown horse
possesses that it will prove a profitable
Investment of labor, feed and money.
Kut It has another ant! valuable ad-

vantage. The young stock that Is car-

ed for in this way becomes accustomed
to tuo presence ci mail and to a certain
amour:-- : cf handling which will mal:e
the tik.i;ble cf breaking them and the
danger of injuring them while being
broken much less than in the case of
horses that have been raised entirely
c;: tbe range. Ex.

While the number and importance of
institutions cr&snizeti for sei-jtifi- c re- - i

starches o;: be-ha-lf cf asricultarc are i

constantly :crcj-in-g in au parts of tbc
v;or:d, acciscic Las so comprehensive
ami clJ'.c'.cn: a iystem cf eper!2ient
htntic-L-s Lccu C3tabiihcd as in the
United States.

CLEVER LITTLE STORIES.

One of tke Chicago public school
teachers says that she received this
note from a boy's mother: "Please ex-cu- ss

William from school today, as he
sat up late last night studying his
lessons and Is too sleepy to come to
day;- -

The reporter had Just come In from
a murder case. It was a rainy day. and
he had, to cross a plowed field on .foot
"I see," observed the chief editor, look-
ing with much displeasure at his large
and muddy boats, "you have brought
the scene of the murder with you."
"Yes," answered the reporter apologet-
ically, "I've got to have some ground
for my story, you know."

At a dinner party not long ago a cer-
tain young man (an enthusiastic golf-
er) started In with the shell fish to enu-
merate to his partner the details of a
match that he had been playing that
day. It was not until the pudding was
brought on that he suddenly bethought
himself that ho had been doing all the
talking; Indeed, the young woman bad
not said a single word during the en-

tire progress of the meal. "I am afraid
that I have been boring you with thi3
talk of the shop," he said, in half-apolog- y.

"Oh, no; not at all," was tha
polite response. "Only, what Is golf?"

San Francisco Wave.
The following story of the old

king of Hanover is told in the
recently published "Foreign Court3
and Foreign Homes," by A. M.

F.: "My father went to the door of
the royal apartments (with some dis-

patches from London), knocked loudly
once, twice. No answer. He knocked
louder and louder. The door was open-

ed and a page came out, and Inside
the king's voice wa3 heard using oath
after oath, winding up by asking.
'What the devil do you want?' Tho
pago, with a frightened look on hia
face, took the dispatches, saying: 'His
majesty was not to be disturbed, as he
was saying his prayers?' "
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Restored Health Lydla
Pinkham'BVegetable Ctompound.

"Caa De My Owa Warhu

Mrs. FATnicK Daxkuv;
West Winstcd, Conn., writes:

"Dear Mns., Pixkuam: is with
pleasure write to you of fho
benefit I have derived from using
wonderful Vegetable Compound.
very ill, suffered with female weak-
ness and of the womb.

night, had to walk
the floor, I suffered so with pain in my

and small of my back. Was trou-
bled with bloating, ami at times would

away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, a taste in my mouth tho
time and would vomit; but now, thanks
to Pinkham and Vcgetablu
Compound, feel and" sleep well,
can do work without feeling; tired;
do not bloat or have any
whatever.

"I sincerely yon for the good
advice you me ami for what your
medicine done for me."

M Cannot I'ra.'sc tuough."

Miss Gertie Duxklv,
Franklin, Neb., writes:

"I suffered some time with pain-
ful and irregular falling
of the womb and pain in the back.
tried physicians, but found no relief.

"I at last persuaded to try Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a ney-pcrson-

,

and would not part with your
medicine. have recommended it to
several of my friends."
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